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THEBCLNEWS

Wednesday, March 6,1985

Vol. 67 Issue 91

OSG to discuss picture ID survey
by Nancy Boatwtck
staff reporter

The results of the picture identification survey, which will be
released at tonight's meeting of
the USG general assembly, may
be invalid, according to Bob
Wade, USG president.
"It (the survey) may not be a
fair representation, but the results are overwhelming," Matthew Shull, Undergraduate
Student Government Student
Welfare coordinator, said.
Shull, who is in charge of the
survey, said the results will be
presented to the general assem-

bly tonight in the form of a
resolution to be voted on.
If it is approved, a report on
the survey results will be submitted to the University Board
of Trustees for approval, he
said.
USG originally had planned to
survey 25 percent of all University students - a total of 4,000 - to
be selected by random computer
method. Shull could not provide
the News with the exact number
of students surveyed or names
of those surveyed.
Shull said approximately 2,000
surveys were sent and 82 were
returned (.05 percent of stu-

dents). Of those returned, 75
students approved of picture
ID's and 7 opposed the proposal.
"GRANTED, THERE was a
low return rate, but if I would
have passed out 8,000 it would
have made a difference of only
one to two percent," Shull said.
The mailing labels were
printed in groups according to
living units, and USG members
were asked to distribute the
surveys at their convenience, he
said.
"Because of the return rate,
we tried to put out as many as
we could," he said. "I just

couldn't get enough people to
send them out."
"If people have a problem
with the results, the best thine
they can do is come to the USG
meeting," Shull said.
The statistics would present
percentages instead of actual
figures. This would reflect 91
percent of those surveyed in
favor of picture ID's and 9 percent opposed. Shull said he decided to present the exact
numbers of the results.
Wade said the project was
assigned to provide a representation of student body opinion
regarding photo ID's.

"The numbers and him keeping that information (about the
survey) is solely his (Shull's)
responsibility," he said.
WADE SAID that he could not
comment on the number of surveys that went out because he
did not have this information.
Members of USG were waiting
for Shull to present his results,
he said.
Wade said he questioned the
way the survey was conducted.
The wording of the survey may
not be considered objective and
Wade said he had expressed his
opinion about this prior to their
release.

Chinese taught
by Carolyn Moody
reporter

She may be a long way
from home, but she is doing
what she loves most - teaching Chinese, the tongue of her
native homeland.
Yu Li-Hua, a graduate assistant on exchange from the
X'ian Foreign Language Institute in X'ian China, will be
in America for at least two
full years, earning her master's degree in American
studies.
Li-Hua earned her undergraduate degree in 1975 from
the X'ian Institute and has
taught English there for the
past 10 years. She was one of
three faculty members selected to study in America;
she arrived in Bowling Green
this past August.
"I felt very confident coming to America," Li-Hua said.
"I had learned English and a
lot about American culture.
Everyone is a little nervous
when they come to a new city,
but that's to be expected."
Li-Hua said she enjoys teaching Chinese while earning
her master's degree. However, she wishes more students were enrolled in her
beginning and intermediate
Chinese classes.
"I ONLY have five students
in one class." Li-Hua said. "I
really feel that Chinese needs
more exposure and people
need to know that they can
take a class in the Chinese
language."
"I think Chinese is important, especially to business
majors, since the Chinese industry is beginning to open up
and is increasing." Li-Hua
said she would like to see the
current Chinese courses improved. She has taken steps to
improve the program by ordering a new textbook to be
used for the first time this
fall.

"I have ordered a text published in Peking which should
be helpful for the students,"
she said. "Many of the textbooks used to teach the language are published in other
countries, like England. I believe this book will make the
language less difficult."
According to Li-Hua, there
are a number of similarities
between the Chinese language and the English language. Still, she said Chinese
is the more difficult of the two
to learn.
"It is rather difficult to
learn Chinese since it is a
completely different system,
both written and spoken. But
there are similarities between the two, especially between Chinese grammar and
English grammar," she said.
NOT ONLY are there similarities between the two languages, the two cultures have
similar higher educational
systems. "In China, only 10to
20 percent of high school students go on to college," she
said. Chinese students who
wish to go to college must
pass a strict examination
(much like the SAT or ACT)."
She said she believes American students don't work as
hard as Chinese students
since it is not as difficult to
obtain college entrance in
America.
"Once (Chinese) students
are accepted into college, the
students only must pay for
their food and books. They
are in college for four years
and when they graduate, they
are guaranteedjobs," Li-Hua
said. "The Chinese government assigns them to various
positions.
She said she enjoys teaching and studying at the University, and is fortunate in
that she does not get homesick - too often.

The USG executive cabinet
was presented with a copy of the
survey the day it went to the
printer, so no editing occurred,
he said.
Wade said the survey was not
totally objective because of
some of the wording.
Shull said the survey was copied from one written by last
year's committee for picture
"When I did the surveys, I
didn't,vplan to make them biased
at all, he said.
Wade said if the survey was
not written and distributee! properly, USG will request that another be conducted.

Hospice
program
amended
by Michael Mclntyre
staff reporter

Faculty Senate voted yesterday to amend the University's
current health care program
pertaining to hospice care, but
most of the debate was over the
early retirement program.
Paul Mueller, chairman of the
Senate's Faculty Welfare Committee (FWC), said the chance
in the health care program will
be beneficial to both the employee and to the University.
The amendment states that
hospice care coordinates a program of home and facility care
for terminally ill patients and
their families.
He said hospice care is currently covered under Major
Medical, which means the patient must pay an initial $100
deductible and 20 percent of the
additional claim up to a total
accumulated cost of $1000. He
said above the $1000, the employee is completely covered.
Mueller said the amendment
was made to place hospice care
under hospital benefits instead
of Major Medical.
"BY MOVING hospice care
from Major Medical to hospital
benefits we'd be covered in
full," Mueller said, referring to
the fact that the deductible and
the 20 percent payment would be
eliminated.
Mueller said the University
would benefit from the change
because it would save money.
"It is much cheaper to pay for
the cost of a visiting nurse than a
hospital room," Mueller said.
"Given the choice, the individual would probably go home to
be with family rather than die in
the sterile environment of the
hospital."
In other business, the Senate
voted to accept a recommenda• See Senate, page 3.

U.S., Italy agree

Car imports may increase
Reagan decides not to renew import quota with Japan
by Benjamin Marriion
news editor
Hundreds of thousands of cars may be
imported to the United States because of
President Reagan's decision not to renew an
import quota with Japan.
The last import restriction, which limited
the Japanese snare of the U.S. market to 1.85
million cars per year, lasted four years. It
was a voluntary automobile restriction
(VAR) by Japan.
With the discontinuance of the VAR, due to
expire March 31. it has been predicted that
the imports would jump from 1.85 million to
2.5 million in the first year alone.
The decision was made by Reagan in hope
of bringing down the price of American
automobiles by increasing competition.
The United Auto Workers (UAW) maintains that the move will cost 200,000 jobs for
American workers - and not only auto workers, but "steel workers, rubber workers and
glass workers will lose their jobs." according
to Roger Bemardez, president of Local 274 in
Ashtabula County, Ohio. Bemardez is closely
associated with Owen Belber, the national
UAW president.
"OWEN (BEIBER) predicts that anywhere from 20,000 to 200,000 workers will lose
their jobs," Bernardex said. "We (UAW)

definitely feel it will cause a serious reduction in U.S. jobs ... there cannot be any
dispute on that."
Reggie McGbee, a spokesman for the UAW
in Detroit, Mich., said yesterday that the
effect of the VAR removal will be felt
"throughout the country - not only in autorelatedjobs."
The job loss will occur over the next three
to five years, McGhee said.
In a two-paragraph statement issued by
the White House Thursday, Reagan said the
decision not to rwvew the VAR was made
because he believes in the '"principle of free
and fair trade, to the benefit of the world's
consumers."
The UAW disagrees.
"There is no free trade because they (U.S.
Government) do not Impose the same taxes
and tariffs on Japanese Imports ... the
Japanese have every advantage in the trading," Bemardez said.
Credence to bis statement was given by the
fact the American dollar is worth approximately 250 yen - the Japanese currency.
"THE PROBLEM isn't with the tariff,"
McGhee said. "It's the over-inflated U.S.
dollar. The Japanese have so much regulatory things they request on cars ... they
demand car-by-car inspections of our cars
... we don't do it to theirs. All that does is

cost time and jacks the price up (of American made cars in Japan)."
"Reagan is blind to the facts. He misunderstood what was going on, and instead of
lowering car prices, tie's going to cause
massive unemployment," McGhee said.
The UAW, according to McGhee, believes
Reagan "has the situation wrong. He hasn't
looked at the auto industry as a whole."
Bemardez said the problem is not with
allowing automobiles to be imported because
the major auto companies have joint ventures overseas. McGhee said the "big three"
auto makers - Chrysler, General Motors and
the Ford Motor Company - have contracts
with other countries. For example, Chrysler
has joint ventures in Japan with Mitsubishi,
GM with Toyota, and Ford with Mazda,
among others.
"LEE (IACOCCA, chairman of Chrysler
Corporation) said he will import 200,000 cars
if the restriction is lifted," Bemardez said.
"So you see, it isn't going to hurt the auto
dealers and manufacturers, just the workers.
It won't kill the auto industry -just those who
work in the US.," Bemardez said.
Editor's note: A related story tomorrow will
/ocas on local reaction to Reagan's decision.

on

basics of plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan won a qualified
vote of support but not a ringing
endorsement for his "Star
Wars" space-based defense plan
during talks yesterday with Italian Prime Minister Bettino
Craxi.
The president, praising Italy
as "an ally second to none," said
he and Craxi did agree on the
"potential benefits" of the proposal and the need for NATO
solidarity in light of arms negotiations beginning in Geneva
next week.
The Italian leader called the
talks "fruitful" and said they
convinced him that "the basic
goals of United States policy
remain defense and peace based
on a balance of forces."
Craxi added that Reagan "has
assured me that these same
goals will be pursued" through
file president s Strategic Defense Initiative - the formal
name for the Star Wars plan.
He said the two countries "will
draw mutual advantages in the
scientific and technological
field" from research into the
futuristic defense, but be sidestepped offering a full-fledged
endorsement of the plan.
U.S. OFFICIALS WERE
r to allay any worries Craxi
have had about such a
__ system. It is not an
allied project, and some NATO

leaders have expressed concern
that it: would cause America to
shift ts focus from a defense of
European nations.
One official familiar with the
talks said that while the prime
minister's remarks didn't constitute a "ringing endorsement" of
Star Wars, he lent more support
than administration officials
had expected he would.

The two leaders delivered
their parting statements while
squinting into a strong sun that
beat down upon the South Lawn
ceremony. They exchanged
comments of high praise for
each other and laudedthe strong
bilateral ties between their nations.
The two leaders said they reviewed East-West relations, the
U.S. approach for the upcoming
Geneva talks, the Mideast, international terrorism and the
international economic situation. Reagan praised the Italians, offering them "accolades"
for their courage In battling
terrorism, and thanked them for
acting to prevent a bomb attack
on the U.S. Embassy in Rome.
On the Geneva talks, Craxi
said his nation attaches a "fundamental importance" to the
success of the negotiations, and
called for "substantial, balanced and verifiable reductions
of armaments" as a means to a
stable peace.
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-EditorialFund urged

C\ne of the functions of government is to protect
/people.
The only government we have at the University
solely for undergraduates is the Undergraduate
Student Government. That means USG should be
permitted to protect students whenever it can protect them against going broke because of an
emergency, for example.
But the Advisory Committee for General Fee
Allocations (ACGFA) - which controls the amount
of money USG gets - won't allow USG to use
student funds for causes that don't benefit all
students.
For example, USG President Bob Wade has said
he would have liked to have used USG funds to help
the Haven House apartment fire victims last semester. Seems like a noble enough cause - but since
that money wouldn't have benefited all University
students, ACGFA wouldn't permit it.
It's true that those students could have applied
for short-term loans from the financial aid office. If
they were full-time students with a minimum 2.0
GPA, they might have qualified for up to $300 at 8
percent interest, with payment due two weeks
before the end of the semester.
Or they might have received up to $150 at no
interest, with no GPA requirement, payable within
30 days.
But such short-term loans may not have been
adequate for the Haven House tenants, some of
whom were without their apartments from Oct. 1
through the end of fall semester.
An emergency fund through USG could offer
grants or loans at low or no interest, with a longer
return period.
Sure, it might not help all students at the University, but it could help some of those in need during
emergencies.
Such a fund would be an admirable use of student
money funneled through the student government.

A break from 'Porky'

Film shows Bruce against nukes
by Cralg Hergert
Tonight at 9 p.m. in 210 Math
Science several campus organizations are sponsoring a snowing of the film "No Nukes." The
film, a collection of performances from the week-long antinuclear concerts sponsored by
Musicians United tor Safe Energy back in 1979, deserves to
draw a big crowd.
For one thing, it's free. BGSU
is not known for showing a lot of
free films, except on Thursday
tits when I have classes,
or another thing, it's not one
of those homy-youngsters-onthe-make movies that the UAO
is oh-so fond of scheduling for
campus showing.
And then there's another reason to see this film - Bruce. Any

movie that features in-concert
performances by Springsteen
ought to draw big.
Of course, there is one thing
that might, sadly, keep some
people away from this film, and
that's the title. "No Nukes." Not
another movie by those crazy
liberals! When will they ever
learn? And it's co-sponsored by
the Peace Coalition! What, do
we have to sit next to someone
whose watch is off by 20 years
and whose clock radio wakes
him up each morning with a
sweet rendition of "Give Peace
a Chance"? And what kind of
concert would these guys order
anyway?
Well, not to worry. I'm a member of the Peace Coalition (although my lousy attendance at
meetings this semester makes
me wonder if the rest of the gang
knows I'm still a member). And
I haven't run through Anderson

Arena tossing daisies into ROTC
rifle barrels for the longest time.
So let me clear the air.
Anyone who thinks that this
film is a fiendish attempt to use
Springsteen and other rockers to
lure in crowds in order to subject them to an hour and a half of
pacifistic preaching can relax.
The film is a concert film. Rolling Stone magazine said in its
review that "nothing about 'No
Nukes' is preachy, technical or
intellectual." So relax. The focus is always on the musicians.
And what musicians! Besides
Bruce (who closes out the show
with "The River," "Thunder
Road" and "Quarter to Three"),
there's James Taylor and Carly
Simon, Graham Nash (who also
joins Crosby and Stills for
''Suite: Judy Blue Eyes," Bonnie Raitt, Gil Scott-Heron and
others.

Democratic Congressman
Tender was chuckling.
"What's the iokef' I asked
him, as we stood on the steps of
the Capitol after lunch.
"They're all coming up here to
make their case and get relief."
"Who is they?"
"The people who voted for
Ronald Reagan in November
because he promised to cut government spending without raising their taxes. The joke is
everyone thought Reagan was
talking about the other guy when
it came to chopping off a federal
program. The farmers voted for
him because they believed he
would eliminate urban transportation subsidies, and the Yuppies voted for him because they
wanted him to cut agricultural
price supports. The conservative students thought his economies had nothing to do with
school tuition, ana the Republican governors still can't believe
the Gipper wants to do away
with federal revenue sharing.''
"But the president has to cut
the budget deficit," I said.
"I didn't say he doesn't. All
I'm saying is that everybody
who voted for him, except the
defense contractors, didn't realize they were on Stockman's hit
list."
We wandered over to the Sam
Rayburn Building. Tender
pushed through the crowd to his
office.
"I make them take a number,
like you do in a Baskin Robbins
ice cream store." He rang for
his secretary. "Who's out there
this afternoon?"
She replied, "There is a delegation from the Fraternal Order
of Retired Military Officers, the
Contractors to Save Federal
Highways, the Tax Shelter Institute of America, the Tobacco
Growers United, The American
Medical Association, the Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars, the Brotherhood of Real Estate Brokers,
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
and the entire state of South
Dakota."
"Anybody waiting who voted
for Democrats?" Tender asked.
"Not that I know of. The Retired Military Officers are holding number 345 and are next."
''Send them in," Tender said.
The RMO delegation crowded
into Tender's office. The spokesman said, "Congressman, are
you going to allow cuts in our
fighting men's pensions?"
"I hadn't thought about it until
our Commander-in-Chief said it
had to be done."
"It's an outrage. We had a
contract with the American people that if we served our country
we would be compensated for
it."
"Have you gentlemen taken
this up with the Republicans?"
"They have to support the
president on this. Our only
chance is for the Democrats to
stopit before it becomes a fact."
'•The president has to cut everything across the board."
''Then why doesn't he cut the
defense weapons budget? As
retired military people, we can
assure you there's more waste
there than any place in the government."
"I didn't think I'd ever hear
you people say that."
"We wouldn't before Reagan
announced he was going to cut
back on our pensions. Congressman, you're our only hope," the
spokesman said with tears in his
eyes.
Tender put his arm around the
man. "I'll see what I can do."
After they left, Tender said, I
know I shouldn't enjoy this, but
we Democrats have so little to
be happy about. It isn't our fault
that the people gave the president a mandate and he gave
them the sword."
Art Buchwald is a columnist for
toe Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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It is possible, of course, that a
person would enjoy a musician's
work without snaring his politics. So. what to do during these
particular songs if one happens
not to agree with the political
message? Well, I suppose you
have three choices:
a Crank up your Walkman and
drown out the subversive stuff
with a recording of "We're Not
Gonna Take It!"
a Follow your parents' philosophy and believe during these
songs that you can't understand
any words anyway.
a Give them a listen. If we
stereotype all protest music as
not worth listening to. we're
doing the same thing to this type
of music that our parents do to
rock music in general. (I realize
I'm making a generalization;
my apologies to any parent who
has defied that particular stereotype and who enjoys "When
Doves Cry" as much as I do.)
And don't block out the nonconcert sections of the film either. There are some interesting
scenes of the musicians talking
backstage with one another and
with such folks as Ralph Nader.
True, Nader isn't as interesting
to watch as Bruce Springsteen.
However, he captures the complete attention of the musicians
he talks to, so he might be worth
our time as well.

You're on hit list
by Art Buchwald

Now, the fact is that many of
the songs do have anti-nuke
themes, especially anti-nuclear
power. Graham Nash sings
''Barrel of Pain" about the
harmful consequences of nuclear power. Gil Scott-Heron
performs "We Almost Lost Detroit," a song recounting a near
disaster at a nuclear power
Slant in Michigan. And Jackson
rowne sums up the position of
the musicians in "Before the
Deluge": "Some of them were
angry at the way the earth was
abused."

I hope that a lot of students
who are concerned about issues
of nuclear weapons and nuclear
power attend this film; they'll
love it. But I also hope students
who aren't drawn by the film's
politics will show up. They'll
enjoy it, too. If you like, go to the
film just for Springsteen and
company. And If you find out
some information about nuclear
weapons and nuclear power that
you hadn't been aware of before,
that's OK too. After all, Bruce
wants us dancing in the dark,
not living in it.
Craig Hergert is a teaching fellow In English from Slayton,
Minn.

Letters
Why does Miami (I.
get the good concerts?
I have a question, but I'm not
sure to whom it should be addressed. My question is, "Who is
in charge of lining up musical
groups at this University, and
why are they failing so miserably?" First off, I realize that
our facility (Anderson Arena) is
not as large as other area colleges'. I also understand that
some groups are too popular at
this point to play in an arena of
that limited capacity. However,
I find it very difficult to believe
that a university of Bowling
Green's stature cannot put on at
least one good concert a year. As
a fourth-year student here, I
think I deserve an explanation.
My first two years, the concerts
were MSB and MSB respectively. Since the Michael Stanley
Band, there have been appearances by James Taylor, Kenny
Loggins and The Stray Cats.
These were not bad concerts,
but they were not worth the
price of the tickets. As a comparison, consider Miami University, which is where most BG
students have to travel to see
concerts like The Kinks, The GoGo's, Loverboy and this year,
Madonna. If we can't afford a
big group every year, why not
have a good group every two
years? Or better yet, why don't
we invite a couple of really good
groups every year and just
maybe well get lucky. As I
write this letter I can't help but
think of the poor comedy choices
like Steve Landesberg and
Larry "Bud" Melman that have
also entertained us, but I guess
that's a whole different letter.
Anyway, can someone please

explain this entertainment dilemma to me? It would be
greatly appreciated. Thanks.
Michael SneUer
OCMBU02

BGSU Food Service
one of nation's tops
This letter is in response to
Ms. S. Van Deventers complaint in the News on March 1.
First of all, what is the definition
of "over medium"? Could you
possibly mean: over easy, medium, medium well, or perhaps
nothing at all? We have round in
the past that the major problem
with students of your mental
capacity is their inability to articulate precisely what they
want.
As student cooks for BGSU
Food Operations, we would like
to remind you that we are like
any other fast food operation.
Our purpose is to provide fast
food at a reasonable price with
the best quality possible. Cooking for thousands of students is
not an easy task. Have you ever
tried cooking two dozen eggs at
once, while watching two other
full grills with assorted sandwiches and meats? We didn't
think sol
In regards to your complaint about being served food
from another line, this policy is
one which our managers must
uphold. If they granted every
student this request, your waiting time would probably triple.
Also, going back and forth between lines would be hazardous
to our fellow employees. Due to
the fact that HOf food items are
they would run
injured.

of being

Also, if you needed your
cake so early in the morning,
why didn't you plan ahead and
order your cake for the day
before? We're sure that the cafeteria would have been glad to
keep it stored for you until the
next morning.
We realize that the BGSU
Food Service system is not perfect. But, believe it or not, it is
one of the best systems in the
state.
If you still believe your complaints are justified, why don't
you sell the rest of your coupon
books? With this extra money,
youll be able to satisfy your
appetite at the Golden Arches
for the rest of the semester. In
fact, why don't you ask the counter employee for an "Over Medium Egg McMuffin"?
(These opinions do not reflect the opinions of the BGSU
Food Operations management)
G. de Carls
J. Kacic
T. Mattel
T.Ceglia
Apt fl Haven House

Write a letter to
Secretary Bennet
I find it ridiculous for public
officials like OMB Director David Stockman and Secretary of
Education William Bennet to
make blanket statements covering the abuses of federal aid,
whether it involves farm subsidies or student loans. Are they in
the same Administration that
abhors such statements concerning abuses in the Defense
Department?
I refuse to hock my stereo,
now 6 years old. to refute their
charges of my alleged luxurious
living. And I don't own a car. I

work for my education.
If anyone is really serious
about controlling federal spending, let's start with a budget
frozen at last year's levels. Any
cuts should be taken at a percentage across the board. Want
to cut student loans 10 percent?
Cut 10 percent out of the military
budget. Only then will we succeed in tackling the deficit.
I'd encourage any student
not going to Florida to write
Education Secretary Bennet and
let him know where you spent
your vacation - at home!
Brian R.Bali
21 Profit Hall

Respond
The BG News editorial
page is the campus forum for
issues concerning the University and its community.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, double-spaced and signed. Your
address and phone number
must be included.
Letters to the editor should
not be longer than 200 words
and columns should not be
longer than 500 words. Cartoons may be any size.
The iVews reserves the
right to reject submissions we
consider to be in bad taste,
malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject
to condensation, and opinions
printed do not necessarily
reflect those of the staff.
Please direct submissions

to:

Editorial Editor
The BG News
IK University Hall
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Plan
to
prevent
Registration forms changed computer theft
by Mag Tlemey
reporter
Registration for fall
classes begins today and a
change has been made in the
registration forms.
The new registration
forms will be delivered to
the dorms and to on-campus
mailboxes today. Because
the forms differ from those
used in the past, Roger Newman, director of Registration, suggested that students
read theforms carefully before filling them out.
The first part of the form
is a biographical data sheet.

Senate

upper right hand corner of
the form/' Newman said.

This sheet informs each student of the biographical data
the University has on them,
and enables the student to
change any Incorrect information, Newman said.
Information listed on the
biographical data sheet includes the student's local
address, college, major, and
permanent billing address.

IF SOMETHING is incorrect with the information in
the red section, students
should make the change in
Room 110 in the Administration Building, Newman said.
The actual registration
form is similar to those used
in the past. Newman said
students should fill in the
course number, section
number, number of hours,
and the grade plan reEted. He said the grade
key is important and
changed, and noted the

"When filling out the biographical form, (students
should) not change anything
in the dark area (red section), and if there are no
changes to be made, make
sure to check the box at the

students should pay close
attention to codings.
Newman suggested that
students make use of the
alternate section on the
form. Alternate courses
should be listed in case the
original request is denied.
The alternates are used on
a one-to-one basis; that is,
each is listed as a second
choice for a particular
course. Space is also provided for a general alternate
that can be used in place of
any course.
Newman said the student
will have worked In vain if
the form is not signed.

by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

(Continued from page 1)

tion by the FWC to allow the
State Teacher's Retirement System (STRS) Early Retirement
Incentive Program to expire on
June 30,1965, the date originally
approved by the Board of Trust-

tion of the University of Toledo,
also have a termination date for
the program.

Mueller said debate arose because some Senate members
were interested in allowing the
program to continue. He said
other Ohio universities which
have adopted an early retirement program, with the excep-

The recommendation also
states the FWC will prepare a
report in Fall, 1965, identifying

the personnel and financial impact of the program on the University. Mueller said the FWC
will periodically review the advisability of reopening the program in its present or modified
Form.

># EXPERIENCE
*THE
MOVIE

NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR
'Two-bedroom apartments

Beginning this week, the department of Public Safety, in
cooperation with University
Computer Services, is starting a
program which it hopes will cut
down on computer theft at the
University.
Through this program, all
campus computers will be
marked in such a way that stolen equipment can be easily
identified.
Tom Gross, data systems specialist, is working in cooperation
with the department in the
crime prevention effort. "We
have provided the department
with a list of the locations of all
the equipment," he said. "Two
student interns (in public
safety) are then going through
the entire list and engraving and
marking the equipment."
Computers will be visibly
marked with permanent black
marker, Gross said.
Before this program was
started, all University equipment carried inventory tags.
But these tags can be easily

removed from stolen equipment, and did not serve as an
effective deterrent against
crime, he said.
"WITH THIS new form of
marking, we hope it will be a
visible deterrent," he said.
"This way it won't be easy to
resell stolen computers."
There has been an increasing
amount of computer equipment
stolen on campus, according to
Dean Gerkens, assistant director of Public Safety. "In recent
months, numerous units have
been stolen which have resulted
in increasing dollar amounts,"
Gerkens said. "In times when
money is hard to come by, we
are trying to do as much as
possible to stop this." Gerkens
added that a number of alarms
are also being installed around
campus.
In addition to marking the
computers, the interns will be
taking inventory of all equipment on campus. "They will be
taking down serial numbers,"
Gross said. "These will be crosschecked with our inventory."

iseFlavor!
Cneese

Wed., March 6
210 Math/Science
9:00 PM-FREE

'Fully furnished
'Natural gas heat, cable TV hook-up
and water paid by owner
* Laundry facilities, parking lot, bike shed
available
$560 per person per semester (4 people)
Located at dough & Mercer Sts. 1 block
behind McDonalds Restaurant.
Call Rich at 352-7182

1

era***** ♦1.69

Sponsors: BG Peace Coalition, Krelscher,
Social Justice, UCF, others.

ROCKLEDGE MANOR
LARGE APARTMENTS
I

• Furnished • Two bathrooms • Garbage disposal
• Dishwasher • Laundry facilities available
-Plenty of extra storage spaceLocated on corner of S. College and 6th
Call 352-3841, 12-4 p.m. or 354-2260
John Newlove, Real Estate
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■ 10 Free Like with any 16" Pizza
(coupon expires 3/15/85)
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Offer good on Delivery only
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516 E. Wooster
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Would

$100 cash for Spring
Break
come in handy?

Order a 1985 KEY yearbook by 5 p.m. today
and be eligible to win one of

Six $100 Gash Prizes
Drawing is 5 p.m. today.

Fill out an order card in the Union Foyer; the KEY
office; 310 Student Services; or call 372-0086.
So if it's Cleveland or Florida for break, enter for your chance today.
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Skin sensitive to
spring-break sun
by Jim Nleman
staff reporter

Persons going to Florida or
other sunning paradises this
spring break run a higher risk of
ruining part of their vacation
due to careless sunbathing habits than they would in the summer.
"(University students)
haven't seen the sun in any great
force for so many months that
their skin is really highly sensitive to it," Theresa Poop Braun,
director of the Student wellness
Center, said.
If students sunbathe on a
beach, they are especially susceptible because the beach
makes the sun's rays reflect
back up, thereby intensifying
the rays.
The center will sponsor a
"Sensible Fun in the Sun" booth
in the Union Foyer tomorrow
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
A one-page handout has been
prepared by the center's staff to

explain tanning, sunscreen, sun
protection factors, how to avoid
overerposure, and how to recognize and treat heat and sunstroke, Braun said.
FREE BOTTLES of tanning
lotion will also be handed out
while supplies last. The lotion
was contributed by tanning companies who will also supply literature on safe tanning
techniques. Between 300 and 500
bottles of tanning lotion will be
distributed, Braun said.
Another booklet, "Don't Let
Your Spring Break Get
Wasted," will also be available
at the booth, Braun said. The
booklet concerns knowing your
alcohol limit, drinking and driving, and the physiological effects of alcohol. It was prepared
by the Career Development Center, Residential Services and
Greek Life and will be distributed by BACCHUS members,
she said.
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At Camp Day held in the Grand Ballroom yesterday, recruiters Mary
Peterson and Terri Gilger (on the left side of the table), talk with
(left) Anne Price, freshman IPCO major, Jackie Keeton, sophomore
special education major, and Ronni Valentino, junior physical education
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Howard's club H

Unlike the average University
student who spends four or five
years traveling the walks of the
campus, nursing students spend
their last two years of schooling
traveling to and from the Medical College of Ohio.
While being registered as University students, they spend the
majority of their time at the

Medical College of Ohio and
other facilities in Toledo and
study on the MCO, University of
Toledo calendar, which places
them on a quarterly schedule.
There are not adequate clinical services in Bowling Green
for the number of students enrolled in these programs at the
University, according to Barb
Keeley, nursing coordinator.
"The clinicalfacilities are one
of the strongest points of the

Meadowview Court
Apartments
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Now Leasing for 85 86 School Year
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included«gas heat»laundry facilities
•drapes^carpefparty & game room
•swimming pool'sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Q

I Ham Birthday stew" ^
Cone lid help celebrate

NO COVER

^Mfe$
128 N. Main

$270-furnished
$265-unfurnished
Plus gas & electric.
Landlord pays water & sewage

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

210 N. MAIN

Downtown

major, about working at Camp Anna Behrens in Greenville, Mich., this
summer. The event was sponsored by the University's Office of
Financial Aid and Student Employment and attracted representatives
from 43 camps.

MCO students travel 2 years

16 In. On*
rt«m Pizza
|

BG News/Joe Phelan

Camp recruiting

$225-furnished
$200-unfurnished
Plus electric.
Landlord pays gas heat, water & sewage
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa w/lease

OFF
SALE

214 Napoleon Rd
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-1195

Earn. They (the students)
get wonderful experience
l she said. "The variety
found in Toledo offers students a
chance to sample some of the
specialty areas (of nursing) before they graduate."
Commuting to Toledo four or
five times a week does create
some problems, however.
THE DRIVE takes its toll on
cars and students, and the winter weather can make it dangerous, Tracy Edwards, junior
nursing major, said.
She said there is a problem
when snow days put University
students behind UT. She noted
that the drive takes up a lot of
students' time that could be better spent.
Gina Sandlin, junior nursing
major, said,"I don't think it's
fair that BG students have to go
so far."

Edwards said she felt as
though nursing students were
taken out of the college atmosphere. "They (the University)
claim we're BGSU students, but
we're not here." she added.
Sandlin said, "It's not like
you're going to BG. It's like
you're going to MOO. and that's
not really a school - it's a hospital."
Keeley said she didn't think
the traveling caused too many
problems, noting it was something the students each had to
deal with. The time commitment is part of the major, which
is very competitive and demanding.
Although there are difficulties, the nursing program is
effective. "It's very challenging
academically, and I can say that
I have learned a lot," Edwards
said.
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One large 1-rtem pizza

5

Free Delivery

!

352-3551

r Want to be wearing fun clothes for your fun to the sun?
We have lots of
Beachwear • Mini-Skirls • Jumpsuits • Shorts
• Beach pants • Spring pants and tank tops
Starting al $4.95
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Jeans N Things
531 Ridge

^

Open lonlte & Thuraday
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THIS COUPON ENTITLES HOLDER TO $1 OFF
ITEMS BELOW OR ANY OTHER REGULARLY PRICED
LP, PRERECORDED TAPE OR COMPAQ DISC IN STOCK.
Good Thru March 16, 1985
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Lake Superior coming into its own
by Steve Qulnn
assistant sports editor

DETROIT - Last year Lake Superior's hockey team barely finished eighth
and just earned the final spot in the
first round of the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association playoffs.
But this year's team made a complete turnaround and found themseveles in the semi-finals this weekend
against Bowling Green at Joe Louis
Arena in Detroit.
The Lakers finished the regular season with a 21-U CCHA record, good
enough for 42 points and a second place

They advanced to the semis by defeating Michigan, 3-1 and 74, in a twogame, total-goal series.
"Every reporter calls me and says
what's with my hockey team," LSSC
bead coach Frank Anzalone said. "In
the past three years we've upgraded
our recruiting, we might not out-talent
a team, but we will out-work them.
Allan Butler, Chris Dahlquist, and
Chris Guy have started to play like
Division I players."
BUTLER LEADS the Lakers with 27
goals and 32 assists and was a thorn in
BG's side when the two teams met in
the first round last year, scoring five
times in the two games. This year he

owns six two-goal games, including one
against BG in a M overtime victory.
Of course, Anzalone won't sell his
defense short either.
"We probably have one of the best
defensive teams," Anzalone said. "Not
the best defensive team, but one of the
best. Randy Ezelby is a consistent 3.2
(goals against average) goalie"
In CCHA competition the Lakers
surrendered 120 goals, third behind
Michigan State and Western Michigan.
The third-year coach credited the
sophomore class, his first recruiting
class, as being the backbone to the
team.
"Grant Clark, Paul Jerrard, and

Matt Cote come from Notre Dame
Academy (Wilcox. Sask.)," Anzlone
said. "The same place as Gord Flegel
and Mitch Messier (of Michigan State).
They have a good work ethic."
ANZALONE ADMITTED reaching
the semis was no easy task, citing the
first-round series against UM as a
tough one. With a four-goal series lead
in tne second game's third period, the
Lakers watched the Wolverines reduce
the lead to one with just nine minutes
remaining in the game.
Anzalone called a time out and his
team responded with a goal two minutes later and regained the necessary
momentum.

The Falcons and the Lakers have
split their four meetings this season. In
Sault Ste. Marie, BG won the opener, 51 but lost the second, W. Back in BG's
arena, LSSC came from behind to earn
a M overtime win, but the Falcons
soundly defeated the Lakers, M the
next night.
"They are rollercoaster type
scores, BG assistant coach Buddy
Powers said. "Those games were much
closer than the scores indicated."
"The Joe Louis experience will be
difficult for us," Anzalone said. "We
are a little emotionally drained. Physically, we are well conditioned.'" know
underachieving makes me mad.

Hockey players unhappy Taylor named all-MAC
with mandatory cage use
by Steve Qulnn
assistant sports editor

The masks located in front of
college hockey players face are
there to protect the them - but
do they?
Some players believe the
masks, also known as cages,
cause more injuries and result
in a dirtier game, because sticks
and elbows come in on the players' head.
They believe if the cages were
not used, high sticking and elbowing would not be as common.
In last weekend's series
?gainst Illinois-Chicago, Paul
sebaert suffered a cut along
the entire left side of his neck
when Terry Majich hooked his
neck with the stick's curve.
"I don't like cages at all,"
Ysebaert said. ''When they
started using them, things were
OK, but now things have definitely gotten out ofhand. They
figured it would protect the players. After awhile people started
abusing them.
"In Junior A we didn't have
cages," be said. "A little guy
like that (Majich) isn't going to

do that in Junior A. You don't
even see it much in the NHL like
that."
THE NHL does not use cages,
lust helmets. The only protection used is a clear shield, which
covers the eyes.
After the series with UIC,
Scott Paluch and Daryn Fersovich needed stitches on their
chins, each attributed the treatment to the cages.
This season, Fersovich has
had stitches on three different
occasions, totaling 15 sutures.
He said he has never had the
problem before playing college
hockey.
When assistant coach Pete
Johnson played for Wisconsin
from 1978-82, his team made the
transition to wearing cages his
junior year.
"It definitely roughens the
game up a little," Johnson said.
"The east (schools) did it before
we did, and when we played
Clarkson we set a record in
penalties.
"It's a tough decision," he
said. "I got hit in the face with
the puck and I was glad the
mask was there. I guess the rets
have to be a lot stricter, but they

can't call everything."
Bowling Green players are not
the only people who acknowledge the problem. Michigan
State's Kelly Miller saidthe
game does change with the
cages.
'The game is played from the
shoulders and above," Miller
said. "The elbows and sticks are
in the air and it probably
wouldn't be like that if we didn't
have cages. It makes some of
the passive people more aggressive."
MILLER SAD) it's also a
tough decision'whether or not to
have the cages, admitting that
the cages do protect the face
from pucks. He said that the
half-shield used in the NHL
might work.
'It's something to think
about," Miller said. "I don't
know whether it would work or
not, but it is something to consider."
As of now there is nothing
being done to remove the cages,
but by 1986 schools will either
switch to the clear shield, or the
cage that has a smaller viewing
space for the player than the
cages currently used.

Bleachers
re-opened
CLEVELAND (AP) - The
Cleveland Indians backed off
yesterday from an original plan
to close the stadium bleachers
and will now open them for all
afternoon games, including the
home opener with the New York
Yankees on April 13.
The team management also
said the bleachers will be
opened for other games if potential crowd size warrants it.
Bleacher seats will still cost $2
each, the team said.
"The fans spoke, and the Indians listened/' Tribe president
Peter Bavasl said in a prepared
statement "and the fans said
they wanted to sit in the sun in
the bleachers."

Bowling Green senior guard
Keith Taylor was named to the
all-Mid-American Conference
honorable mention basketball

team announced yesterday.

Taylor was third in the MAC
in scoring with a 22.2 points per
game average and finished the
season with 600 total points.
Taylor started in all of BG's 27
games and led the Falcons in
steals with 49 and dished out 57
The first team consisted of

only 3
days till
spring
break!

unanimous choices junior forward Ron Harper of Miami and
guard Anthony Grier of Kent
State. Junior forward Dan Palotnbizio of Ball State, guard
Fred Cofield of Eastern Michigan and senior forward Ken
Epperson of Toledo round out
the first team. Epperson and
Harper were members of last
year's first team.
Regular season champion
Ohio University placed two se-

niors on the second team in
center Vic Alexander and
guard Robert Tatum. Freshman Kenny Battle of Northern
Illinois and senior forward
Derek Boldon of Central Michigan round out the second team.

Besides Taylor, the honorable mention team consisted of
senior guard Jay Gast of UT,
senior center Vince Giles of
EMU and senior guard Rick
Scarberry of OU.

FREE DRYING
ALL THE TIME AT
WOOSTER COIN LAUNDRY
BEHIND OPEN PANTRY

PUFF'S

BOTTOMLESS
POP
AND
PIZZA

Pizza and Restaurant
352-1596
Wednesday - Spaghetti Special (including game bread) $1.75
Thursday - Lasagna Special (including garlic bread) 1.75
Daily - (ii am 9Pm > Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord
$3.50
Pizza • Subs • Salad Bar • Soups • Spaghetti • Lasagna
Come & Enjoy our Nice Cozy Little Restaurant
PUFF'S PIZZA & RESTAURANT
352-1596
440 E. Court

CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
505 CLOUGH STREET
IQerman Delight
Sauerkraut, Cheese, Pizza
Sauce, Choice of Sausag
or Canadian Bacon
2.50

NEXT TO STERLING AND DORSEYS
PHONE 352-9302 (ANYTIME)

CHECK THESE SAVINGS FOR NEXT YEAR

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
$145.00 per person per month
(4 person apt. occupancy)

Apartments Available for Summer & Fall
521 E. Merry (near the Towers)
2 BR - Furnished
715 Third St.
1 BR - Furnished (Summer only)
719 Third St.
1 BR ■ Furnished (Summer only)
840 Sixth St. at S. College (Rockledge)
2 BR • Furnished
850 Sixth St. at S. College (Rockledge)
2 BR - Furnished
831 Seventh St.
2 BR - Furnished
Forest Apts. - S. College and Napoleon Rd.
2 BR • Furnished or Unfurnished
449 S. Enterprise
1 BR - Stove and Refrig. furnished
455 S. Enterprise
1 BR • Stove and Refrig. furnished

John Newlove Real Estate
For More Details. Call
354-2260 or 352-3841 (12-4pm)
or 352-6553

INCLUDES
(AT NO EXTRA COST)
* ALL HEAT AND AIR CONDITIONING
*
*
*
*

FREE CABLE TV
TWO BEDROOM, V/% BATH APARTMENTS
PARKING AT YOUR FRONT DOOR
THREE MINUTES TO CLASSROOMS, AD
BUILDING, STORES

* FLEXIBLE PAYMENT TERMS
* LAUNDRY IN EACH BUILDING
Ask about our special summer rates.
Campus Manor is under new ownership and management.
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Howsam: Rose the next Casey Stengel Krenchicki
finally starts

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Cincinnati Reds President Bob Howsam said he made one of his
"best trades ever" when he sent
infielder Tom Lawless to Montreal last year and obtained Pete
Rose as his player-manager.
Howsam often wears a smile
as be takes his place atop a
small tower at the ballclub's
Redsland complex to watch
Rose supervise daily workouts.
He said ne's pleased with what
he's seen so far.
"First let me say that we have

had the best weather that we've
ever had in my many years in
Florida," Howsam said. "The
other thine is that we are probably as well-organized and working as hard as any spring
training I've ever seen, which of
course is a big plus.
"The nice part about it is Rose
is leading by example and allowing his coaches to really do
outstanding work... That is the
teamwork that Pete wants."
Howsam said Rose is exceeding expectations in his first

Kappa Delta • Kappa Delta • Kappa Delta • Kappa Delta'

KAPPA DELTA
WELCOMES
Amy Baumann
Claudia Binkley
Jennifer Boles
Laura Busson
Diana Chepke
Linda Curry
Laura Dunasky
Cheryl Konicek
Beth MacMurdo

Claudia Mallchok
Monika Marchl
Colleen Mulcahy
Lisa Naderer
Jennifer Palagyi
Heather Ross
Holly Scheiba
Margaret Tossey
Jennifer Valentine

spring training as a player-manager. Rose returned to Cincinnati last August.
"I knew Rose was going to be
a good manager because of his
baseball mind and quickness,
but I'll sav this: he's far advanced in the way he's doing it,"
Howsam said. "He reminds me
of (former major-league manager) Casey Stengel, who was
probably the greatest public relations man ever in the game.
Pete has picked up where Casey
left off."
THE REDS have an abundance of talent in the outfield
this spring, with six players who
have started at various times.
Howsam said he doesn't consider Jhat a problem.

"I think it is a good thing. I
ust wish we had the same nuinr of infielders and catchers,
too," be said.

a

Howsam is relying heavily on
talent already on the roster and
in the Reds' farm system to try
to rebuild the team into a contender in the National League
West. The Reds generally have
stayed away from the free-agent
market, prefering to go with
Silayers developed through their
arm system.
"You have to build your own
program in order to have the
talent and keep within your budget and also, I think, to develop a
winner," he said.

SUMMER SCHOOL
IN CLEVELAND

AT JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
SESSION I
SESSION n
June 17—July 19 July 22—August 22
Gain one year in one summer!
• Business
• Computer Science
• Education
• English
• Humanities

• Mathematics
• Natural Sciences
• Religious Studies
• Social Sciences
... and others

To get our Schedule of Summer Classes,
mail coupon or call (216) 491-4318

John Carroll University
Director of Summer Sessions • University Heights. Ohio 44118

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - There's
a particular eagerness in the
way third baseman Wayne
Krenchicki Is approaching his
tenth professional baseball
season.
For the first time in his career, Krenchicki has been
promised a steady Job. Cincinnati Reds player-manager
Pete Rose says ne'll use the
left-handed-hitting Krenchicki
at third, except when a lefthander is on the mound.
"The way it's been told to me
right now, I'm going to be
playing against all righthanded pitchers. That will be a
first for me, at least from the
start of the season," Krenchicki said. "You bet I'm
looking forward to it."
Krenchicki's career has been
filled with ups and downs. He
divided three years between
the Baltimore Orioles' farm
system and the majors before
being traded to the Reds for
pitcher Paul Moskau in February, 1982.
Krenchicki played 94 games
for the Reds in 1962, batting
.283. The Reds shipped him to
Detroit for pitcher Pat Underwood in June 1983, then acquired him back after the
season.
Last season started on a frustrating note, with Krenchicki
being shipped to the Reds'
Class AAA Wichita farm club
before Opening Day. The move
drew an angry verbal outburst
from Krenchicki.

Butler is doing
his homework
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Cleveland Indians' center fielder
Brett Butler intends to play
baseball by the book tnis year.
"I never had kept a book on
opposing pitchers, catchers and
hitters until last season," Butler
said from the Indians' spring
training camp. "This year I'll
add on to what I already have."
Butler came to Cleveland
from the Atlanta Braves after
the 1983 season and soon started
logging notes on other American
League players.
"I gave up almost an at bat
per game the first half of last
year because I didn't know the
pitchers. But this year I've got
my little book and when I go to
Detroit and face Jack Morris,
111 know about his fastball,
slider and forkball," Butler
said.
Butler's book also helps him
defensively, because it tells him
how to position himself for opposing hitters.

ATTENTION PHOTOGRAPHERS!

THE REDS called him back
up in May as a utility player.
He did his best after Rose
returned to Cincinnati as
player-manager in August, hitting .390 while playing consistently against right-handers.
"Last year Pete said,
You're going to be playing a
lot,' " Krenchicki said.
Krenchicki is determined not
to find himself In a back-up
role again.
"I've had some funny things
happen to me in my career,
some I don't think I had anything to do with" he said.
"Now I have the chance and I
have to go out there, prepare
myself and prove that Pete is
right about me. I'm going to
keep that job."
Krenchicki does much better
against right-handed pitching,
hitting some 40 points higher
than against lefties.
"I'm going to struggle
against lefties, mainly because
I don't see many. If I faced
pitchers like (Philadelphia
left-hander Steve) Carlton, I
would have some real problems. But if I started to see
them regularly, I don't know
what would happen," Krenchicki said.
"When the other team starts
one, I imagine both Pete and I
will be riding the wood together, rooting for our teammates. But I know neither of us
can wait until they bring in the
right-handers so we can pinch-

On the basepaths, his research
aids him regarding pitchers'
pickoff moves and deliveries to
the plate, and reminds him
which catchers are most likely
to throw him out stealing.
"I hope it gives me an edge,"
he said.
LAST SEASON, the 27-yearold speedster excelled in several
categories important to a leadoff hitter. He led the league with
29 bunt singles, ranked ourth
with 108 runs scored and sixth
with 86 walks.
However, despite his thirdplace total of 52 stolen bases,
Butler was unhappy because he
was thrown out a league-leading
22 times - often when he was
fooled by a pitcher's pickoff
move to first base.
"I'm not satisfied with my
hitting last year by a long shot. I
hit .269 overall, and to me that's
not a good batting average. I
think knowing the league better
will help me, he saidT

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
&

UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

Is looking for PHOTOGRAPHERS who would like to be
published in the Spring, 1985, photo section. All kinds of
photography welcome! Please submit at least six (6)black and
white prints (at least 5"x 7") by MARCH 7 at 5:00 pm in the
Miscellany mailbox, 103 University Hall. Prints can be
returned. Mark entries with name, address and phone number.
Questions? Contact the editor also at the Miscellany mailbox.

u»i ,\ Men •

■

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR

Student Recreation Center
BREAK HOURS

*Heat *Water
"Cable
*Trash Removal
All included
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
OF $10.00 PER MONTH IF
LEASE
IS SIGNED BY MARCH 31

March 9-March 17
Center
noon-9 p.m.
Cooper
noon, 2, 5-8 p.m.
Club
1-8 p.m.
Lift
$3, anytime
Family 7-17 noon-9 p.m.

Locations available just 6 blocks from campus

400 E. Napoleon

352-9135

9-5 Weekdays, Evenings by appointment

/<

r

L

Under 7

1-8 p.m. (aub pool only)
!
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Unauthorized expenses investigated
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Defense Department suspended
part of Its huge annualpayment
to General Dynamics Corp. yesterday, citing evidence that the
largest U.S. defense contractor
billed the government for unauthorized expenses - such as caring for the company's pet dog.
Pentagon spokesman Michael

Burch said "we found that General Dynamics' testimony was
nauseating" when the contractor tried to explain the problem
to Congress last week.
Burch said $35 million in
monthly payments for administrative expenses would be halted
for 30 days while the department
investigates whether General
Dynamics wrongly billed the

government for advertising, entertainment and other unauthorized expenses.
He said that if the inquiry is
not completed in 30 days, the
suspension will continue.
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger, who announced the
decision in a speech to an American Legion convention, said "it
came out in our audits that they

were billing us, as part of their
overhead costs, a lot of expenses
that did not benefit the government."
AMONG THEM, he said, were
charges for "when a companyowned dog was put in a kennel."
He did not give details.
He said some billings "may
have involved criminal matters,

News Brie
Shooting examined Relief bill proposed
CLEVELAND (AP) - Police said yesterday that they were
continuing their investigation of the fatal shooting of a 24-year-old
Cleveland man, gunned down by a fish market employee who said
the dead man was stealing from Mm.
The employee, Samuel Mendise, 44, a special deputy with the
Cuyahoga County Sheriff's Department, said he shot a man who was
breaking into a truck outside the Fulton Fish Market at 7:45 a.m.
Monday.
The victim was identified as Tobe Givens, who died Monday
morning at St. Vincent Charity Hospital. The coroner's office said
Givens died when a bullet entered his right arm and pierced both
lungs and his heart.
Witnesses told police a man had pried open the rear of a truck and
was unloading cases of fish. The man dropped a case of fish as
Mendise chased him, and Mendise fired a shot when the man turned
toward him, police said.
Mendise's attorney, Dick Volare, said Mendise was threatened by
the dead man.
"We have some witnesses that say the guy turned around, had his
hand in a pocket and said something like, 'I'm going to kill you
...'," Volare said.

Poiice to be tested
BOSTON (AP) - Police officers who appear red-eyed,
woozy or simply a little "out ot
it" will be given surprise urine
tests in the first program of its
kind in the nation aimed at detecting illicit drug use, the Boston Police Department
announced yesterday.
"We're not going to march
into the station house and shout,
'Freeze. Line up. Everyone take
a urine test.' It won't be random," said spokesman Robert
OToole. "But if someone is acting strange or out of it, and
we've been around so we know
what to look for, they will be
asked for a urine sample."
Gerald Arenberg, executive
director of the American Federation of Police, called it a "pioneer program," and said he
had not heard of anything similar elsewhere in the nation.

Boston police officials said the
1,800-member department is not
beset by a major drug problem.
The new program, OToole said,
was the idea of new Commissioner Francis Roache, whose
"key purpose is integrity."
"We're not saying we have
junkies driving around in police
cruisers," OToole said. "We're
human like everyone else. Some
of our officers use drugs."

I"

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House moved yesterday toward
approval of a credit bailout for
financially troubled fanners
and their lenders, setting up a
politically charged confrontation with a veto-minded President Reagan.
As several hundred farmers
lobbied on Capitol Hill for more
government aid, Democratic
louse leaders predicted an African famine relief bill with farm
credit amendments attached
would pass easily and go to
Reagan for bis signature or
veto.
Reagan "seems to want the
farmers to cry 'uncle' before he
gives them the help they need,"
said House Speaker Thomas

Congressional economists say
the measure's actual cost to the
government over the next five
years will be about $429 million,
after loans are repaid.

FOOD ADDICTION
BULIMIA • COMPULSIVE OVEREATING
Are You Suffering From Any Three of The Following:
D Binge on high calorie food.
D Inconspicuous eating (hidden eating).
O Constant attempts at dieting.
D Frequent weight fluctuations.
D Eating to discomfort.
□ Use of laxatives or diuretics

13

NAPLES RESEARCH
&. COUNSELING CENTER

i A Complete Confidential Medical and Psychiatric Evaluation
i Private, Confidential, and Individual Treatment.
> 24 Hour Medical Supervision and Support.
i Modern Residential Setting. • Special Familization Program
> Individual and Group Therapy.
I Covered by Most Insurance Plans.

(813)7754500
• Call lor a complimentary copy of our newest publication. "A Mini Guide
to Food AOdictton "
• Call lor complete confidential inlormation on our residential treatment
program or insurance approval

325 E. Wooster

NAPLES RESEARCH & COUNSELING CENTER

(Across from Taco Bell)

Tht nation t motl tomp'thtnuvt iyUtm lor Irir Irrafmenl ot adtlxuve dwo'dtn
9001 T.miim. Trail South• Naples. Florida 33M2

<3>

kinko'S

• 0'<rVlLMACMM'i«C».* P.fli

THE CAMPUS COPY CENTER

TK&t&t

WEDNESDAY ONLY
INSIDE ONLY

He said the sums being withheld amounted to 8 percent of
General Dynamics' total
monthly charges to the government.

Or Toll Free 1 (800) 722*0100 Ou«..o. f>o.ma

Let k inko's
Reproduce Your Brain-Child.

354-3977

ing the validity of its billing
procedures," Connolly said in a
statement issued at General Dynamics' headquarters in St.
Louis.

24-Hour Assistance

THESE5. WE DELIVER.

\

PIZZA 1/2 PRICE TILL 9:00
with beverage purchase

I

(Tip) O'Neill Jr., who decided to
shortcut normal procedures and
send a Senate-passed version of
the bill straight to the White
House.
The bill includes several provisions easing credit for farmers
whose unmanageable debt loads
are preventing them from getting new loans for spring planting: $100 million in interest
subsidies, $1.85 billion in new
loan guarantees and about |7
billion in immediate advances
on crop loans normally not received until harvest time.

and they are being investigated
by the Department of Justice."
General Dynamics spokesman Peter Connolly said that if
the Pentagon investigation
shows any wrong billings, the
company will return the money
immediately.
"The company believes it will
be able to satisfy the Defense
Department's concerns regard-
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THE PARTY CONTINUES...
<<

1-2-3 Bedrooms
Beat the high cost of utilities. Let us
pay your heat, gas cooking, water and
trash pick up.
* Private entrance
* Single story
* Laundry facilities
* Quiet living
* Children & pets welcome

■I
I
I

Offer good on Delivery only

Classifed and Display

VARSITY SQUARE APTS.

A

(coupon expires 3/15/85)

^..

Deadline for the Tues.f March
19 edition (first after Spring
Break) is Friday, March 8, 4 p.m.

*S.«?.

2 Free Like with any 9" Pizza j

I

352-3551

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS:

0*
&**

"TONIGHT"

FREE Bus Service - Service leaving BGSU
Student Union Oval at 8:00 p.m., 9:30 p.m. & 11:00 p.m.
(return trips throughout nite)
FREE Admission - Just show your BGSU I.D.
and slide through w/NO COVER:
"PLUS" "The Best" drink special in town to put
you in the party mood

lil» .tart b> H..W M*. Ofo 43U4 Jtf-»»

OFFICE LOCATED
1097 Varsity East

353-7715

HOURS:
Monday-Friday 9-1,2-5
Saturday 10-12

* ASK ABOUT OUR MOVE IN SPECIAL

Where B.G. Dances

GET A GRIP ON YOUR
WEDNESDA Y NIGHT PARTY

j

Classifieds
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Torxght-9 P M 210 M/S
"NO NUKES"
Fraa a Opan to al

CAMPUSiCITY EVENTS
AlWndon M peychotogy mayors Pel OH/UPA.
"Wing on Wed Mat S at 7:30 p.m. In 2nd
Door lounge ol pnycnotogy txattng. Speaker
to be ar*wunu*d--rreo.

FOUND Savers! coats and laduMe Ml at
Haweaen Party on Fab 22nd al Oa Four D a
Us* To Claim cal 354 8257 or stop at 148 3

Instead ol going to classes nan Fan. you
could be raoahing 15 hours of credit lor
working In your ItoM ol Intereetl Through the
Wishlngton Cantor Internships, you will
receive valuable work experience, Job contacts, and a fuR semester's worth ol credit.
Housing la provided and scholarships •<•
evaaabla. Contact tha Canter tor Educational
Options to warn more—372-0202 Call today
as the appllcanon deadens lor Fall Is April!

WamnBOml RMstlone Orrartzaaon -a meet
Wadnaaday March 6 m 208 SouOl Hal al
7:00 pm
MM THE ROYAL riMtll »T UPTOWN!
WEDNESDAY MARCH I HELP A NEEDY
•OaJU STUOENT AND MS FAMILY AND
DANCE THE NKJHT AWAY AT UPTOWN1 THE
VICTOR KANE MEMORIAL FUND FOR THE
.YJ* MEDICAL EXPENSES.

FOUND LAST SEMESTER H MWUNQ ALLEY-MEN'S GLOVES Contact ma al 2 -5828
» thay era youra.

NEED A RWE SOUTH? OOMO TO FLOtwDA?
CALL 373-MJf RANDY. PLENTY OF ROOM,
PFJCE NEOOTIAIUI
^_

LOST > FOUND

Now Forming Commodora 04 User's Group
Ova. SOO Pubic Domain programs aval Only
SS par year Meeting al 7 30 Mat 7 n 113A

3 gais need ride lo U2 Concert on Mon . Marcb
25B1 at PlcrvMd Coaaaum Wl baap wrtn gas
MS!" Cal Ka« 2-597B or Dab al 2-6974.

LOUT
Sue 6 opal ring »Three dssnonds « tound
PLEASE oaf 2-4238. Reaaad

SERVICES OFFERED

Found: Calgraphy box Identify Cat tha Fhandal AM 372 2851

THE PEER NUTRITION CONSUUINO SERVICE IS OPEN TODAY FROM 11 30 AM 10 1:00
PM IN THE STUDENT WELLNESS CENTER.
ROOM 220 HEALTH CENTER. (2-0302)

Al your typing needa
Prompt and proteesional
362 4017 Oar.

Found Fang In Financial Aid Office Identity
372-2661

Tha Unrversrry Bookstore «rR be closed
Saturday March S and March IS. 1985 during
Spring Brew Tha Unrversrry Bookstore **
MM be dosed Much 11 through March 1S.
1985 lor the annual physical inventory We wll
return to regular hours on Monday. March 18.
1985

HELP! MY BLUEA3KEEN SUCKER WAS MISTAKENLY TAKEN AT THE SAE-DQ BEER
BLAST ON FEB 23 IN THE NE COMMONS
MY CAR KEYS AND HOUSE KEYS WERE IN
THE POCKET IF YOU HAVE IT. PLEASE
RETURN IT TO THE DELTA GAMMA HOUSEVERY IMPORTANT!

UNIVERSITY WRITING CENTER PRESENTS
SPRING WRITING WORKSHOPS:
THE RESEARCH PAPER
7:30 PM, MARCH «. 101 MOSELEY HALL
NO CHARGE ' NO REGISTRATION
FOR FURTHER INFO CALL 172-2221

LOST: LARGE GOLD COLORED V-SHAPED
NECKLACE attached to brown aging. LARGE
CASH REWARD CONTACT CARMEN 2

FOUTS TYPING
Superior ouatty on a Xerox memory write.
$ l 00 nag. Ida) On campus pick-up IMF)

4 00 pm 669-2679
TEST PREPARATION
MCAT CLASSES STARTING NOW
STANLEY H. KAPLAN ED CTR
3550 3ECOH. TOLEOO-536-3701
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
20 mass from Boarlng Green Bring your
papers etc to ua. or aend In tha man. 423 S
Main. Foatoria. Oh 44630 Cal now! 435

5828.
Loat: Gray spaa) wrCS 380 note*. « tound
casasa cal Malaaa 2-4)347

5824

Abortion, pregnancy teals
aajdantraN*
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

419-256-7769

Edited b> Trudr Miihrl Jaffa
ACROSS
1 Feature ol
50 Across
4 Normanooloid
t.ims
9
mater
■ 3 Stadium .n
Queens
14 Soprano Lucine
15 Change unil
16 Mae West mm
19
20
2t
22
24

41
42

Jo.nlr>#cro*0
Tuintng point
Sea bird
PartO-USNA •
Panmsuiaol
SEAsia
Vie» gnd »ie>
FBI types
Blame
Bovary and
namesakes
Derrne*
L.he Shake
speare s toad
Pan ol AT&T
P-ides prides
Provencal love
lyric
Pis ol the day
Nuisance tn the

43
45
48
47

Beach shoe
Diving birds
Small case
High mark

27
28
3i
32
33
34
38
39
40

54 Victor Herbert
operetta
57 Composer's
concern
58 Meet with
classmates
59 Male mamma60 Au unary
6i Damask rose

'
»
»
10
ll

Silkworm
Escape
Causlic
Aquatic bird
Rare oriental
vase
12 Heavenly
hours m
Soitaons
13 Speedy airc.alt
17 Grand oie —
22
23
24
26

w#h*i)»d
SunvntlS
Rolelofdand
OrUlhnov
River send
LOO* Back
,n

26 Respites
*7 Swv-ceman«
OP <wnb«w
28 Berate
29 island on
Venezuela
30 Binder twine
32 Aciress Best
and the rest
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4
5
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ALPHA DELTA PI PROUDLY ANNOUNCES
THEIR SPRING PLEDGES:
DEB BAER
LISA TITTERINGTON
OEBCOPEN
RHONOAOtLPIN
SHERYL UHKasHIE
WE LOVE Y0UI L4L. THE SISTERS OF
ALPHA DELTA H
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Alpha « Baakatbal team Corvjratiaatlona on
your groat lob aa chanvplona ol the Phi Tau
DssAetbsl n—alnon. you and al your
chaarteedara rjd suparl
Your Coachaa Stu and Chrta
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Al Swim Suite * Shorts 20S Ott
Sale extended to Friday
Falcon Houee 140 E Wooater

nun ii'ii:in i in
I
i:ir ll.lllll 111 11,111 ii •Jf.lKl
in limit ui iiii'i
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in IIIIIII in in i II 11.111
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PERSONALS

IJM III

R

H

DJ AND SUPER SOUND
SYSTEM AVAILABLE.
CALL STEVE. 242 4882

IUI;II
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"
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Pillar part
Newman
Moon goddess
Sooty mailer
Tell
tne
Marines'
52 Remain
53 Witch
55 Song syllable
56 However
OREVI0US MIZZLE:

0 0 «!$■$ T AlapCIHII TL10
IMIUU UULIl'l UUUIUI']
IJUUH Jl'Jl'llJ UI.K'lLl.l
IIIIIH.JI ii'ii.n mm i II i
IIIIMII
unit
IIMII'I'T'I IJUU UIIII
■ ICIHMII
III II HI lll'lll

tit

62 Plaything
DOWN
indeed'
Give oil
Simplified
T
omo«o*. m
Tijuana
pittance
Thailand com

ANSWER T0

47
*8
49
50
51

III IIJ iiuiii l
1 (iiu IIIII i
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36 Informer.
informally
37 — destiny
43 Astonished one
44 Gold Comb
form
45 Excavating tool
46 Mythical esgle
rrder

"

Anna Dunna,
Congratulations on being aalsclsd to tha
Penhel Cablnat PoaNlon tor Community Sanrsaa. We're all so proud ol you-you'll do a
larrlaatlc |obl
Low end A.O.T.
Yo»|rjasaa»ra

■

i
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Wadneeday Nita Video
PI Kappa Tau Baakatbal Marathon
Show starts at 10:00 PM
25- drlnka H 9 PM
NO COVER
MAIN ST

"

Dee Qee Baakatbal Payers - Tha Alpha Xl'a
want to thank you tor tha good flma parylng
baakatbal and the restoration alterwarda.
DaM Sigma PI
SUE JOHNSON
Cono/sritanorvi on being elected
VJ>. ol PLEDOE EDUCATION
Now thai you're an orltoer. I have a quaatton
WI you an talk to ma77!lll
Lova. Tan
rajUNEKNAL:
YOU MADE ME THE HAPPIEST MAN IN THE
WORLD. I'M THROUGH CHASING LOOSE
UOLY WOMEN. I WANT YOU BY MY SsDE
ALWAYS. LET OUR HEARTS NEVER DRIFT
APART.
DAVE MAJMNAC, PIKE
ENJOY SPRING BREAK ON THE WHITE
SANOS. OF THE GULF OF MEXICO AT
THE MARINER INN
BEAUTIFUL BEACHES. NEAR AU FORMS OF
ENTERTAINMENT ON OKALOOSA ISLAND
CALL OR WRITE FOR RESERVATION
206 SANTA ROSA BLVD.,
FT. WALTON BEACH, FL 32646,
(904)243-7156
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
|3 NT. MtN REQUIRED)
OFFER GOOD UNTIL MAY 20
IEASTER WEEK INCLUDED)
Gumdrop and her Meow Alpha Xi's.
I hope Ft Mayan Is ready tor yet Drive and
tan aalery. but party ska you do in BG'
Gumdrop. II be thinking ol you tanning that
bod. Happy early anniversary! Love, SJR
PS - The two bronze gode should arrive
around Friday
Hay Kappa Uoa. that waa eome tea Friday
night, thoee Kissing Carnations ware really
something alee. Thanks tor tha greet time.
Lows, tha Gamma Phis
Hay yal Sigma Ch»i
Tha taquaa'a ready and I'm fudn' to go
Not gonna stick around Bama no mo'l
Cauee Ft Myers suds and surf la calsv.
And my Una Southern dude Walry's rvjaertn'!
So pack your baga and to Atlanta git,
Cause thai break la one you'll never forget!
See ya'l soon! Sense!
JIM AND RICK
SPRING BREAK IS ALMOST HERE. HAVE
FUNI I'LL MISS YOU!
OXOXBUBAN
JOM THE ROYAL OREEN AT UPTOWN!
WEDNESDAY MARCH 6. HELP A NEEDY
8GSU STUDENT AND HIS FAMILY AND
DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY AT UPTOWN! THE
VICTOR KANE MEMORIAL FUND FOR THE
FAMstV't MEDICAL eWfJIBEaV
Lev! Fractured Denim Capne
Rag S31.95 SALE $19 96
JaanaN ThWos 531 Ridge
LI' Debbie BMnchl and Mlchele Brent: Just
wrote to let you guys know that you are
aprjreclated each and every day. Have a greed
day on this UI* Appreciation Day Your Big Srs ol
Sigma Nu. Nancy
P.S.-Whan'a tha next party?
ur Tamera-H toj! Aren't you the wonder? I am
so proud of you Congrats on making 2nd VP In
charge of pledges Also, thanks lor rnarung my
birthday so special You are one terrmc Ma
OZ Lova. Laura
NEONS-NEONS-NEONS
JeeneNThrngs
531 RWga
QpheUt: eo you didn't go tor tha aurjeaatton
about she nunnery, ah? Wall, than, rsat lha.
to Ml Moeetey Hall lonlght al 7:30 lor s FREE
WORKSHOP on "Tha Research Paper." I
might be there myself; I can't eeem to make
up ray mind. Lose ya, The Prince
Pis Tau'e:
Crjrvjraiulallone on another successful baakatbal marathon' Thanks to our coachaa Stave
and Bob!
TheKD'a

Wednesday Nrte video
PI Kappa Tau Baakatbal Marathon
Show starts at 10 00 PM
25' drinks II 9 PM
NO COVER
MAIN ST

V
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CIRCUS1 -CIRCUS- 'CIRCUS
March 11
2 shows In Anderson Arena
tMiala at Memorial Han Office

a1*"

Mlaia^tatM.

ColonlaJ ITaflacttona Now opan offering grits
lor al cccaaloria 126 1/2 w Wooalar
COfMMTULATIONS TO ELAINE KNAL AND
DAVE ItARMAC ON THEIR CHI-0 AND PeXE
PINNtNO. I KNOW YOU TWO WILL BE HAPPY
ALWAYS.

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW
INITIATES!
Jennifer ^rlturi

■Julie Vjecoweli

Susan Bell

frttMoruatk

aLinaa tSUlanilti

lllaru ^/anal

I '99V (~arneu
Jsriity C lements

tfceil/u rlule
Aharon If/orris

J\aren Jjiclter

-s'tmy fcawlim

Jjonna ~L'ifinre

-Mmu Head

_s*fnnetl» oUominique

J^atki Kosemeut

L inJu ^Tetter

Betk St.pkan

Titian .Tullerton

CowuialaiaillOMI Daphne McFann on your
engagarrvsnt to Rax. Wa wtah you hspolnasa
now and torevsv.
Love, your Phi Mu sisters
IllCongratulallona PUesll!
1(M AH CwatMt Intramural Floor Hockey
Chaaaplonal -Tha IroHvars ol PI Kappa Alpha
DARLENE JOHNS0NCorvgratulationa on going Gamma Phi Beta! I
know you could do II1 Got psyched tor sorority
He cuz It's tha greatest But watch out lor thoaa
Fratboys!
LoveYal
your AGO roornra. Jrsrvratar
Sue.
Hope ttva «the best b-day so lar cui you're tha
beat roommate by tar! Gat ready to party
Waatern styvs—Vagea wi never be tha same'
Happy 22nd!
Leva, Sherry
Prince Charming:
I've awaken to th. opportunity to live and
wort In Washington DC tor BO credit Th*
Internship la a drawn coma true lor lail
earn aster. I'M gain wort expertonoe In my
mayor. whH. making Important Job contacts.
I'm aura you'd tova It too-ao hurry and apply
by Apr*. 1. Call tha Center tor Educational
Options 372-0202 today,
loaa.
auty

Outstanding
Pledge
CAROLE SCHULER

GAMMA PHI ALSO
WELCOMES...
svmu f-^araaiio

C~hrii J4arrii

fl/elissa f-'reston

Jjarlene Johnson

Sbiakn S.JU

JLaura II litter

Lt/rinna VVechter

JLetlU F'lorrUon

f-'equif Wetxltr

Love Your
GAMMA PHI SISTERS!

Thai weekend waa truly one to ramambarl la II
always true that three's s crowd? Rarnevrvbar.
don't always Men to your aWere (eepecielty
whan they're In a hot tub!) Lova, two worn-out
skiers PS -Keep up the good work!
SAM B'S HAPPY HOURS- 4 TO spm
IF YOU ARE 21, WE WILL BE HAPPY
TO SERVE YOUI
"Show ofl your Ian" Thuraday, March 21 In
the Grand Ballroom with Datta Tau Dana,
Alpha XI Delia and tha Wet Shavers.

SPRING BREAK FILM SALEI!...
5 ROLLS FOR $7 SOU
(135.110.DrSC.128 100ASA 24EXP)
AT THE PICTURE PLACE
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION
372-0691

Congrats on your Alpha Xi-Thela Chi levaeerlng
to Paul. You've found youraalf a race one Who
wl be next Amy McFsrtend? You or I? Good
job on 00 Anchor Splash II rrass you both
during break' Have a great one! Your marvelous
KKQ IrtantHlaaTl Raman.
Sue Van Deventor.
CorvjraMationa on your KD-Pfn Pal lavatenng
loMarkl
Tha aaNara of Alpha Delta Pi would *. to
aalcoma our new Spring pledgee Gat peyched
for a great year

This handy
Clear eyes
Campus
Carry-All

Valerie Uoiakt

Jjeooie C,ivina

PA T A says Gotta love thoaa $ 46 am Bbal games after a wad and crazy tea with tha
raan ol PN Kappa Pel

Tha atudem WaHneaa Canter presents
sENSaaLE FUN IN THE SUN
Today, union Foyer. »:00 a.m. to S.-90 p-m.
THINK OUAUTY NOT QUALITY
TINA, TOM, SHELLEY, AND TOODLER.
THANKS FOR A MARRAR OF A TIME THIS
WEEKEND, JACK SAYS "HI"-HE'S STILL
TALKWQ. IT WAS DEFINITELY "STATUS"
WE'RE SERIAL!
CW AND MR
Ta my favort*. Oraanhom: N's as nrea to aa*
that no raatler what ttme of year H Is. Santa Is
ahaaya ai aWttl From, tha PrWaaiaiii
Tracy, I can't watt for spring break to aaa you.
(My 2 M2 days to go I mlee wool!
Lova. BrarJay
P S -Remember re auaaty not quantity
Poertlone avaaatHe tor K) slarge repreeontatrv*
f«yjlltona PreeWanlVica-President poertlone
406 Student Services Be part ol YOUR
p^jvernrneot
What a way to show that DG leadership
Panhelanlc Cabinet:
Amy McLean UAO
Cake Karnsr-USG
Arm McNery-Scrolarshlp
Knsrjn Pttrraane-RSA
CorvgraMatlona from your Delta Gamma sartors!
WIN FOUR TICKETS TO THE MARCH 28
HALL AND OATS CONCERT AT CENTENNIAL
HALLII BUY A RAFFLE TrCKET FROM A BGSU
HEALTH CARE CLUB MEMBER TODAY!

Wednesday Nile Video
PI Kappa Tau Baakatbal Marathon
Show starts at 1000 PM
25- drinks tl 9 00 PM
NO COVER
MAM ST.

50H OFF ALL CONVERSE
BASKETBALL SHOES
LOCKER ROOM
109 N MAIN
Q: What a WELLNESS?
A The Integration ol body. mind, and sput tha
apryacatfton that everything you do, and think,
and tool, and baaava has an Impact on your
state ol health
Want more Into?? Check out tha Student
Wetness Canter 220 Hearth Canter 20302
30% on Al Convene. Running Shoe* and
TURF Shoee Locker Room. 109 N Mam

WANTED
N«od an apartment lor Fal 85 onry? Only SI 10
a month, leas than a block from campus Cal
Laura at 364-6660
NEEOED IMMEDIATELY: One roommate tor
rha rest of tha semester, mass or terras* Own
room, $130 a month, S Summit Street Cal
364-7749 Aefc for Pat or Brian
WANTED: One non-amoklng lemele rmmte.
tor 'M-M school yaer. Vary close lo campus.
Can ta* or Kamy 154-7I02
WANTED: Roommeta tor Fait >5-Sprtng M.
Oraat locatton, on* block horn campus Own
bedroom. CaH 114-7147 tor more details.
Roommate needed lor Spring/Summer
Apt. Comer ol S Coeeg. I Napoleon.
near drive fhru nsssonaCIa Cal Don
or Damon 364-8141

•

110 $380 WeeWy/Up Maang OcuXs' No
Cosaas'quotasl SXoarery IntereahM rush serleddreessd envelop* Dept AM 7CEG. PO Boa
830, Wcooatx*, LBOOew.

FOR SALE
4 USED STEEL BELTED RAOIALS. 166-13'a,
ASKING $60, CALL 353-4136
Sharp RP-117 Tumtabla Ptaya both akksa
VBaatorler Cal 372-4751
Honda 550 Night Hawk. 2400 ml.. Rack
wmdarsasl. (1.600 362-6946 after 8 30.
372-2396 days Ex. ccrvJtJon
Honda C8400 900 ml., on* yr ok). $600.
352 6946 after 6:30. 372-2395 days Ex.
condition
1964 12-speed Fu|l Saggers In mail condition.
dark blue rrvataac pant, aany rkna 354 7358
FOR SALE System 3 oar apsetters -125 watts
par channel, 3 way box speaksre with mountInge $50 or beat oftor 352-5421
FOR SALE Electric !yrj*wrlt*r IBM Selectric H.
4 yrs. ok), excelont cendrtjon.
$475 352-4265
1976 Comet. 4 door. 6 cyender. new tires >
exhaust Runs greet 352-2122
19.800 Stu Kerosene heater w/keroeene I
storage tank, a lying room chair, both axe new
Beet offer Cal eve* 3621220

FOR RENT
Apt*, tor rent, phone 287-4841 (local cal)
after 7pm
CARTY RENTALS
House 926 E. Wooetor
4 bedroom for 8 students
Apt*-311 E Marry St
2 bedroom lor 4 students
line heat, cable, water 1 sewage)
$i30/aach- $586/eamasaar
630 N. Summit- Si 26'aach
3 man apt*- 316 E. Marry St
Summer Rentes at Special Rktea for
Houses.-Rooms -Apts
Office Hours 11-4 pm al 318 E Marry-Apt 3
or phone anytime for Info 362-7365
SUMMEfVFALL RENTALS
2 BR. FULLY FURNISHED APTS. FOR SUMMER OR FALL- SPRING. 1 BR, FULLY
FURNISHED APTS FOR SIJMMER. EXCELLENT LOCATION BOTH AC CALL 3624966
Summer Laeaas Now AvsastHe
Flexible lass rig, pool. AC, I bedroom. $160
par month; 2 bedroom, S210per month. CaH
364-3633. 12-6
One and two bedroom apartmenls/housas
does to campua. S and V nenha*. 9am-3pm
362 7454 After 5pm cal 832 7566
3 Mala roommates need a 4th Share a large,
comfortable houee extremely close to campus
Onry S126Vpar month-your own room, plus
utjajsa lncajd*dl Avaaable March 10

352-3165

!

Semeeter leaaea avdat*. (Fal) S285/mo
ncsjdae >V 1 Cable. Al uK. luly fum 3543162. 11-4.

F. Roommato needed lor '85-86 Great apt
Ooaa to campus Owapl Cal Laurie 3547435

Apartments. Houses. Duplexes
Cal 364-2260 or 362-6653
John NawBve Reel Estate
319 E. Wooater

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTING MAJORS
Warren Company aeeklng accounting co-ope
tor eummer 6 f*| tgs6 Pays about S63/day
Cal tha Co-op Offical 372-2401 or stop by m
room 222 Adrrari Bldg
AMJMES HnoNG, S14-$39.0O0< Stowardaaaaa naseivatraniat' Wrjrtdwldel Cal for
Guide. Otedory Nawatotter 1 (916) 944
4444 xBOArr
Caring volunteers needed 3 hours weakly
Wood Co Humana Society Ctoee lo campua

352-7339
CRUtSESWPS HIPJNG. S16-S30.000! Carribean. Hewal. Work) Cal tor GUda. Directory.
tWwetetler 1(918) 944-4444 x BO Crutoa
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
W» Bam or experienced
HMng now! Job Exchange
Cal 471-1440Smells*

Houaea > Apts tor 1985'88 school year
Smrth-Boggs Rantale 362-9457 btwn 124pm or 352 891 7 after 8 OOpm.
Need F. students to fa apt! and houaea Aval,
now Near campua Ph -362-7365
Apt tor Pent tor Spring tamaeter.
2 bedroom, tatty hem. apt Heat. Cable TV.
haetap, water paid by owner. Close to
campus. Call SM-71M aak tor lean.
We mu have a variety of rentals avaUable for next summer k school year. Call

X»**ltom*Bl4eoL mm fatty.
THURSTIN APARTMENTS
AW CX>NrXTIONaNG. FULLY CARPETED. CABLEVISION, EFFrOENCY. LAUNDRY FACUTIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER 1 FALL.
461 THURSTW AVE 352-5435
Is 352-4380

MARKETING
ENTRY LEVEL
HIRrNGNOW CALL 471-1440
Job Exchange Smal lee

ROCKLEDGE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm , turn apt
darrwosher. extra storage
Corner of S Coeeg. a Sixth
Cal 362-3841 12-4 or 364-2260
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

Prograaah* rjomparty seeking ambWoua mesvidual for summar employmant Excaeamaxpanance tor th* bueineee-iTwrtded Irydhldual
pursuing a buaineas degree. WB Involve the
coorrJrwBon of outings and apactal events
Mawnum ol two yaws ol undergraduate study
and flexfjle hours a must. Sand personal
information or reeume to: Oeeuga Lax* Peraonnal Dapt. 1060 Aurora Rd . Aurura. OH
44202.
•TypletPart-tlma typart needed for a quick copy operation Must be abta to type a nvrwnum of 60
worn, aaxtjle hours avaaable Appry in parson at
Klnfco'a 325 E Wooalar

Fal 1986
2 bdrm. turn, apt

362-2663
2 aWML APTS FURN. 1 UNFURN.
• PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMS
•attar iitJMtoa 6 csble TV tan.
1/1 block off campus.
CaH Tom
Mon-Frl 7am noon 352-4873
Evaa I weekends 352-1 aoo

WAJTER/WAfTRESS (Regular) - 16 students
needed to work during Spring Break Stop by
Student Employmant Office. 460 Student Sarvleee to pick up a latonal
Valuable Summar Experience!
Counselor PoWhon. Open
Independent tvtng program for gala with primary dauMrty of mental retardation Cal (216)
692-2016 or write: MTJEP. mc. 487 Cafln Rd
Rlchmorid HI* , OH 44143.

apt. S. Main St., 1250 plua utilities.
CaH 6-10 am 3*4-72*1
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS Close to Campus tor Summar 1M5 and IS-H achool year. ,
1-M7-SS41

Save 35$

on any size
Clear eyes

VlMLfA Aa our awrnonnti tamm<rMpm,
MOK.ttaltt.t^oltr.r^M^Ual^
pepsvtf moi$l*tormm>tiwmf*
tm tm 0* *■« PM0HCI MeMM COsjfJOra. ■■ M
kM tUert^jkj* al our
or oa.ani.fl hctj*»M
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your pu-^saM Ol Bs^-CsaYal WtOtM at) 00^ <X^n M* rt* tmtrUCM Or rmCf** or < raupon
CMM MOW

COUPON

Just buy two (2) of
any size Clear eyes
eye drops and carry
your books, note
pads, pencils,
sneakers, sweatshirt
and shorts in a
FREE Campus
Carry-All. Or buy
one (1) Clear eyes
(any size) and carry
off this great bag lor
only $2.99 (plus 50*
postage and handling). Be sure to
carry along Clear
eyes to keep your
•yes clear, white and
looking great.

RADIO BROADCASTER
Hiring Now! Cal 471-1440
Job Exchange Small**

mamjWBBMn *m

01018

NOT TO BE OCOUCTCD
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C1985 ROM UborMonM. CoK>mo4j«. Oruo 4321«

Clear qyei Campus Carry-All Offer
A*. •"■)•■ avs tn praaaawcwUVMa a Sort panaa or sny MM CHW VVM pacxa.nl to
*K**etCmimmCmrMir»o**<*'**<**m*o**WM'*mmal3*tiHm
riaigiandlv»vavWk'aa»C4r'yM>i>'0rt*'rtri»criac«wiivji^j1XKMaa
Clear eye. Campua Carry-A» Otlar, P.O. »o« 7714,
Ml. Preapeet, IL *00se-7714
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